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媒介，采用 PHP为开发语言，数据库选用 SQL Server 2000数据库，前台和后台





























Xinjiang is a multi-ethnic-culture and multi-language province since ancient 
times. In recent years, with the rapid development of politics, economy, culture and 
education, exchange and coalescent integration among various ethnic groups is 
growing rapidly. Bilingual education in Xinjiang has grown from nothing, developed 
from quantity to quality. Training various ethnic groups to master both minority 
language & culture and Chinese language has become the trend of The Times. The 
development of Bilingual Remote Education Platform combines the preponderance of 
Remote-Education and Bilingual-Education. The platform changes the remote 
minority areas the traditional teaching mode, makes the minority students in XinJiang 
to enjoy equality-education.  
The Bilingual Remote Education Platform bases on three layer structure of B/S 
model Web technology. The platform was designed and developed by database and 
software engineering knowledgement. On the platform, three types of users (students, 
teachers, administrators) is looked as the main body. Taking the computer network as 
the medium, we use PHP as the development language, use SQL Server 2000 as 
database to develop the platform. The users can access the platform through Web 
Client.  
This dissertation describes the status and main characteristics of the development 
of Remote education at home and abroad, combined with the actual needs of the 
Xinjiang region, designed and implemented a remote bilingual teaching platform, the 
platform is full support for all aspects of teaching. Including teaching resources 
released online exchanges, offline, online examinations comprehensive teaching 
service. The dissertation described the teachers led the students as the main teaching 
system use case model, administrators, teachers, students user functional requirements 
analysis. In accordance with the idea of software engineering, architecture design, 
functional design, and database design. Finally, the problem of platform development 
and application made a summary and outlook. 
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显示，新疆全区人口近 2200 万，其中少数民族人口占全区人口的 60%。目前新
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